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Lilly: Branch Failure in Maples

COMPARISON OF BRANCH FAILURE DURING
STATIC LOADING OF SILVER AND NORWAY
MAPLES12
by Sharon Lilly and T. Davis Sydnor

Abstract. Trees in the urban setting can be a hazard to
utility lines, structures, traffic flow and pedestrians. Identifying
characteristics that make limbs prone to failure could help save
money and lives. The purpose of this study was to determine
the effects of branch angle, form, and wood specific gravity on
susceptibility to failure during static loading. Branches of silver
(Acer saccharinum) and Norway (Acer platanoides) maple
were mechanically broken. Forces causing failure were
measured. No correlation was found between bending stress
and branch angle or wood specific gravity. Silver and Norway
maples were similar in susceptibility to failure.

Trees are an important part of our city and
suburban environments. However, trees in the
urban setting can present added costs and liabilities. Utility companies in the United States
spend hundreds of millions of dollars each year to
trim trees in an attempt to protect lines. City
foresters frequently must dispatch crews to remove fallen limbs that are blocking traffic or interfering with city services. Personal injury or
death also results from tree failures. Identification
of hazardous branches is becoming an important
part of an urban forester's job. If unsafe branches
can be identified and corrected or removed, subsequent damage will be reduced.
Storm damage to trees can be divided into two
categories. The dynamic force of the wind may
whip trees back and forth or twist them before
branches or trunks fail. Snow or ice loading of the
limbs is primarily a static force. Weight accumulates on the limb until, in some cases, the branch
breaks.
Susceptibility of limbs to damage from an increased load of ice or snow depends on various
factors. Genetic differences among species in-

fluence wood strength or structural stability of the
branch attachment (1,8,9). The size of the limb in
relation to the size of the trunk or branch from
which it originates could be a major factor in
susceptibility to breakage (4,6). The angle of
branch attachment may also be important (5,7,11).
Wood specific gravity may also affect the branch
strength (2).
This study simulated the static load which is
generated naturally by ice or snow on a branch.
The relationship between the force required to
cause branch failure and branch size, specific
gravity, crotch angle and species were examined.
The objective was to identify which factors predict
resistance or susceptibility of limbs to failure under increased loads.
Materials and Methods

Two maple species, silver maple (Acer
saccharinum) and Norway maple (Acer
platanoides), were chosen for this study. These
two species typically make up about half of the
mature urban tree population in Ohio. Silver maple
has a reputation for being weak-wooded, with
poor crotches and prone to storm damage (3,12).
Norway maple is thought by many to be a superior
tree, with stronger wood and a more stable
structure (12).
Four silver maples and three Norway maples
were used in this study. All were park trees,
approximately 75 cm (30 inches) in diameter and
containing no more than 10% deadwood. Forty live
branches of each species, ranging from 5-30 cm
(2-12 in) diameter were broken.
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Figure 1. Apparatus for static loading of tree
branches. The truck battery was the power source
for the equipment.

Branch and trunk diameter and crotch angle
were measured. Limbs that showed any signs of
decay, cracks or other flaws were rejected.
A 1 cm (3/8 inch) diameter cable was attached
to the limb that was to be broken. The cable was
wrapped around the limb and hooked upon itself.
The distance from the crotch to the point of cable
attachment was measured. An aerial lift truck was
used to attach the cable, take measurements and
photograph the limbs.
The system for pulling the limbs was designed
to ensure that the pulling force was vertical to the
ground. The cable came down vertically from the
branch and around a 2.7 metric ton(3 ton), 20 cm
(8 inch) snatch block pulley. The pulley was anchored at the tree base with 0.6 cm (I/4 inch),
heavy duty chains and a 1.8 metric ton (2 ton)
capacity come-along. The come-along was used
to let the pulley in and out to keep the pull vertical
(Figure I). .
The cable was pulled by a truck mounted winch.
A Censortronics 2.5 metric ton (10,000 Ib) load
cell was attached between the pulling cable and
the winch cable. The load cell was connected to
an Electroscale Model 533 weightmeter which
gave a digital readout of the applied force, which
was recorded by an inline Linear Model 8377-15
recorder. A converter was built to make the
weightmeter and recorder compatible. The electronic eq uipment was powered by the truck battery
via a Tripplite DC to AC Model PV-200 power

Figure 2. Diagram showing the parameters used to
calculate the bending stress when a branch broke
at the crotch. F represents the external force applied.

invertor.
The cable was pulled very slowly with the winch
to provide a gradual increase of the static load on
a branch. When the branch failed, the maximum
force applied was recorded. The branch diameter
and distance from the failure point to the loading
point were recorded. Whether failure occurred at
the crotch or along the branch was noted. The limb
was examined forflaws, decay, or included bark at
the crotch. Wood samples were taken for determination of specific gravity (gm/cm3).
Calculations of bending stress were based on
a cylindrical wood beam (13). If the branch broke
at the crotch (Figure 2), the bending stress was
calculated using Equation 1 and expressed in
Newtons per square centimeter (N/cm2). If the
branch broke somewhere along the limb (Figure
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Figure 3. Diagram showing the parameters used to
calculate the bending stress when a branch failed
between the crotch and the loading point. F represents the external force applied.
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3), the bending stress was calculated in N/cm2
using Equation 2.
Equation 1:
Sb= M c /l = Fcos0x Di xr /[jtr4/4]
= [Fcos9x Li]/[cos9x r]/[7tr4/4]
= 4 F Li / w3
Where:
Sfo
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I
F
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= bending stress at crotch
= moment
= branch radius at the crotch
= area moment of inertia of branch
= external force applied
= the horizontal distance from the crotch to the loading
point.
= the branch length from the crotch to the loading
point.
= radius of the branch at the breaking point
= angle between neutral surface and horizontal

Equation 2:

Where:
Sb
= bending stress
F
= external force applied
L2
= thehorizontaldistancefromthebreakingpointtothe
loading point,
r
= the branch radius at the breaking point.

Results and Discussion
Data for the two species of maples were analyzed and compared. Differences between means
were tested using the least significant difference
(LSD) technique. Mean crotch angles, bending
stress, and the moment at breaking point were not
found to be significantly different between the
species. The wood of Norway maple was significantly denser than the wood of silver maple (0.62

vs 0.52 gm/cm3), respectively (Table 1).
Analyses of variance were performed on the
same characteristics using species, position of
break and the interaction as independent variables
with crotch angle as the dependent variable. The
species-breaking point interaction was highly
significant. When bending stress was the dependent variable, the position of break was highly
significant.
The fact that the mean crotch angles for silver
and Norway maple were not different is interesting
and counter to the commonly held beliefs of many
people. An informal check of street trees in Columbus, Ohio supported our findings. The largest
branches of silver maple, often had the narrowest
crotches and were too large to be broken using
this technique. Large co-dominant branches were
also few in number relative to the number of
branches in the tree.
The lack of significance between the means for
bending stress and moment for the two species is
important. Despite the differences in wood density,
silver and Norway maples are equally tolerant of
loading if there are no defects in the limbs. There
does appear to be some difference between silver
maple and Norway maple in resistance to failure
under loading conditions as reflected in the position
of failure.
The position of failure, at the crotch or along the
limb, appeared both in the correlations and analysis
of variance. In silver maple, the wider crotches
tended to be less stable than the narrow crotches.
In Norway maple, branches with wide angles of
attachment tended to fail along the branch while
narrow crotches more frequently failed at the
crotch. Of the limbs that failed at the crotch, none

Table 1. Mean comparisons between silver and Norway maple at branch failure.
Species

Silver maple
Norway maple
LSD (0.05)

Crotch angle*
(degree)

Specific gravity
(gm/cm3)

56.7 a
62.6 a
8.5

0.52 a
0.62 b
0.02

Bending stress
(newtons/cm2)
2970 a
2451 a , . •
881,

Moment
(newton meters)
3009 a
3521 a
1842

Means in columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different.
* Mean crotch angles for this study may not be representative over the species since large limbs could riot be broken with the
technique employed.
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contained bark inclusions or decay in either species.
Summary
No significant difference was found in bending
stress or moment between the two species under
static loads which would simulate snow and ice
loads. Although the specific gravity of Norway
maple is greater than that of silver, this study
indicated that it did not make Norway maple more
storm resistant. No correlations between specific
gravity and moment orspecificgravity and bending
stress were found. Norway maple has a reputation
for being stronger and more structurally stable
than silver maple. However, nothing in this study
supports that claim.
For years, students of arboriculture have been
taught that narrow branch angles are not desirable
since they are more likely to break. Silver maple
has a bad reputation due in part, to its "poor
crotches." This study found nothing to support
either of these claims for branch angles with no
inclusions. In the absence of bark inclusions,
narrow crotch angles may be no less stable than
wide crotches. Also, branches of silver maple do
not appear to be more prone to breaking under
load than those of Norway maple.
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Resume. Cette etude cherche a determiner les effets de
Tangle d'insertion de la branche, du type de bois et du poids sur
la susceptibilite d'une branche a se casser et tomber lors de
surcharges statiques. Les branches d'erables argente et de
Norvege ont ete cassees mecaniquement. Les forces
impliquees causant le bris ont ete mesurees. Aucune correlation
n'a ete decouverte entre le stress cause sur la courbure de la
branche et son angle d'attache ou son poids. Les erables
argente (Acer saccharinum) et de Norvege (Acerplatanoides)
sont similaires quant a leur susceptibilite a se briser.

Zusammenfassung. In dieser Studie wurden die Einflusse
von Astwinkel, Form und holzartspezifische Schwere bestimmt,
urn die Anfalligkeit fur Versagen wahrend stetiger Belastung
zu untersuchen. Silber- und Bergahornaste wurden dafur
mechanischgebrochen.DieerforderlichenKraftezumBrechen
der Aste wurden gemessen. Man fand keine Korrelation
zwischen dem Biegeaufwand und dem Astwinkel noch der
holzspezifischen Schwere.

